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Kungsleden appointed the most gender equal
listed company in Sweden
Kungsleden has been awarded AllBright’s gender equality prize. The Allbright
Foundation annually awards a prize to the Swedish listed company that has
pioneered gender equality over the past year.
”I am very happy about the prize that is yet another proof that we have done our
gender equality homework. We have gender equality at all levels in the company and
I am convinced that this diversity contributes to Kungsleden's development,” said
CEO Biljana Pehrsson.
All listed companies that have a gender balance in the management team were
nominated for the prize and got the chance to answer a questionnaire on how gender
issues are managed, conducted and respected within the company. The survey was
addressed to the CEO and the employees. Among Kungsleden's employees 94 per
cent responded to the survey. Many had also written own free answers and the
consistency of the answers were great. A jury assessed the submitted survey
responses and appointed Kungsleden the best listed company in Sweden when it
comes to gender equality.
"It is extremely gratifying that so many of our employees responded to the
questionnaire. This shows great commitment and is in line with our values of
professionalism, compassion and joy," says Biljana Pehrsson.
The award was presented during the AllBright Day where experts from industry,
academia and politics dive deep into how prejudices puts a spoke in the wheel of
meritocracy.
For more information, please contact:
Biljana Pehrsson, CEO Kungsleden | +46 8 503 052 04 |
biljana.pehrsson@kungsleden.se
Ylva Sarby Westman, Deputy CEO, Chief Investment Officer | +46 8 503 052 27 |
Ylva.sarby.westman@kungsleden.se
Detta pressmeddelande finns tillgängligt på svenska på www.kungsleden.se/pressmeddelanden
The information was provided for public release on Nov 16, 2016 at 7:00 a.m.
Kungsleden is a long term property-owner that provides attractive, functional premises that enrich people’s
working days. We create value by owning, managing and developing offices and other commercial properties in
Stockholm and Sweden’s other growth regions. A large portion of our properties belong to attractively located
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clusters where we also engage in the development of the whole area. Kungsleden’s goal is to deliver an attractive
total return on our properties and for our shareholders. Kungsleden is listed on NASDAQ OMX Nordic Mid Cap.

